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Know what it takes

There are at least three very good reasons why golfers should know a little
about the superintendent’s efforts to manage disease problems on
turfgrass:
1) Some of the fungal and bacterial organisms that attack turf can result in
severe damage – sometimes resulting in complete loss of turf cover and
producing bad lies, bumpy putting and significant disruption to your round
as the staff implements reestablishment efforts. Of course, the loss of turf
also detracts from the appearance of the course and can even slow down
playing speed if golfers are frequently having to take relief from areas
marked as ground under repair.
2) Treating turfgrass disease outbreaks and repairing damaged areas is
expensive. Golf course superintendents are extremely careful when they
apply fungicides for two reasons. First, superintendents recognize their
environmental responsibility to apply products only where and when they
are absolutely needed. Second, disease-control products are so expensive
that superintendents simply cannot afford to waste them through misuse.
Treating large disease outbreaks can be a serious financial hit to any course,
eventually, that cost is passed on to the golfers via green fees or dues.
3) How can you as a golfer help? Your willingness to tolerate the efforts of
the maintenance staff to promote healthy turfgrass is extremely helpful.
Consider how some maintenance practices that all golfers despise impact
the occurrence and severity of turfgrass disease problems.
Golfing regards
Konrad

The Tigers are back!
Welcome back Tigers!
It has been too long since we've had our beloved Tigers out on our awardwinning course.
This past Monday, the 8th of November, with hard-to-contain excitement,
our players set out to compete in the first Tigers competition in the Covid-19
era. Drawing first blood, Louis Becker, representing the Pro Shop showed
off his stripes winning with a score of 35 points. Christine Salesky finished in
second on 31 points followed by Milton Raftopulous also on 31 (counted out)
in third place respectively.
Congratulations to all our winners and thank you Luc Meeusen for
convening this fan favourite competition.
If you’d like to join the Tigers on Mondays, please see the event poster in the
upcoming section, at the bottom of the newsletter.

The winners!

To A Tee 2021 Business League Champions!

On Wednesday the 10th of November, Pinnacle Point Estate hosted the
final of the 2021 Business League. Another stunning day on the cards
welcomed the teams as a send-off on the final of the network-based
competition.
Winning the last game of the series by masterfully navigating the pressure
of the final, on 80 points, was the team of SWD Blue Star. They managed to
ward off the great play from Rauch Gertenbach on 79 points and Prime
Growth in third place on 78 points.
Comfortable winners of this year's Business League was the formidable
team of To a Tee, who claimed the win by 7 points over Team Fairway
Construction and third place Team Platypus.
A big congratulations to Chantelle Grard, Regina Herbst, Leonie de Beer,
and Vivienne Wentworth from To a Tee for winning this year’s Business
League. We look forward to seeing you defend your title in 2022.
A huge thank you to all the teams and players that competed in this year’s
Business League. We had a record number of teams and we really
appreciate you all participating this year!
Onwards to the next year for a bigger and better Business League!
Click the buttons below to view the results and the log.
View results

View log

Congratulations Jordan on receiving an invitation to join top European and
Sunshine Tour professionals to play in the SA Open Championship at the
Gary Player Country Club from 2-5 December 2021. Very proud and well
deserved.

Who is the youngest player on
the PGA Tour to make the cut?

Golf is a game that seriously takes into account that age is just a number.
There are players in the professional league who play right from the teens.
And there have been plenty of instances where the younger players have
performed well on the PGA Tour.
Interestingly, even Tiger Woods had made his debut at the age of 19 as an
amateur and caught the attention of the entire world. However, some
players have played on Tour at a younger age even than Tiger.
The youngest player on the modern era PGA Tour is Guan Tianlang. He
created history by making the cut at the 2013 Masters at the age of 14. To be
exact, Guan was 14 years, 5 months, and 18 days when he achieved this feat
in 2013 as an amateur.

The Chinese golfer had finished 36-holes at Augusta National with a score of
4 over. He had carded 3-over 75 in the second round and was in danger of
missing the cut. But fortunately, Australian Jason Day finished his final two
holes with a par to move the cut line to 5 over. Hence, this made sure that
the 14-year-old Chinese amateur golfer went into the weekend. Moreover,
this also ensured that the defending Masters champion, Bubba Watson,
entered the weekend too.
Guan was the only amateur to advance to the weekend in 2013 Masters and
received the silver cup. Furthermore, he also became the youngest player
to make the cut on the PGA Tour in a non-major event. He did it at the 2013
Zurich Classic of New Orleans a month after the 2013 Masters. Other
prominent names in the top 5 list are Bob Panasik, Justin Thomas, and
Matteo Manassero.
And more recently in the Hangzhou International Championships at
Moganshan Gowin Golf Club, the youngster made an early mark as a
professional. As a 22-YO, he had launched back-to-back birdies to make a
strong case on the opening round itself. That was proof in itself about the
caliber of this rising talent.
Source: www.essentiallysports.com

Are you ready for the divide?

Find your divide

Getting to know Colin Wright
Current Handicap Index: 13.4
Right/Left-handed: Right
Year Joined: 2019

Question 1: How often do you play golf?
2 Times on average .
Question 2: What's your best all-time score?
79.
Question 3: What aspect of your game in your opinion would you like to
improve on the most?
Not changing what works.
Question 4: Who is your favourite Pro-golfer of all time?
Ernie Els (I personally followed him at the Masters and Houston Open. We
interacted on every round I followed him. I spoke Afrikaans to him).
Question 5: Who would be in your perfect Pro Fourball?
Bobby Jones, Sam Snead and Arnold Palmer.
Question 6: On the course, what is your favourite go-to club?
Pitching Wedge.
Question 7: If you could play any course in the world what course would you
choose?
Augusta (I attended a Masters tournament when I lived in the USA in
2004).
Question 8: What is your favourite hole on Pinnacle, and why?
Hole 7.
Question 9: What is your most challenging hole on Pinnacle Point, and
what tip would you give to a newcomer for that hole?
18, Keep right.
Question 10: If you could change any hole on Pinnacle Point what hole
would you change and how?
I would not change anything.
Thank you for your great interview, Mr Wright! See you out on the course.

Photo by: Bernedine Byleveldt

Shorten your long game

You’re up to the challenge

When you look at the shaft length and clubhead loft on your fairway wood,
it’s no wonder this is a tough club to strike off the deck. But that doesn’t
mean it can’t be an effective club for you. How good is your ball striking with
your fairway woods? What launch and trajectory are you getting?
We can help you hit better fairway shots and transform your approach to
the green.
Master your fairways
In the meantime, here are three aspects of fairway wood performance for
you to consider:
Swing easier. Hit through the ball and not at the ball. Try it on
the range and see how far you hit it.

How much loft do you need? If your longest fairway is under
18° and you don’t use it off the tee, why is it in your bag?

Angle of attack and weight transfer are especially important
when it comes to striking fairway woods well. Spend some
time with us and let’s see how much of an improvement we
A Srixon
Victory
at
St
Francis
can make.
Links!
Book a lesson
Dean Burmester claimed his second victory this year as he added his name
to one of the most prestigious trophies in South African golf when he won
the 86th PGA Championship at the beautiful St Francis Links on Sunday.
In his bag; Srixon ZX UTI #2 Iron, Srixon Z-Forged Irons, Cleveland ZipCore
Wedges and the Srixon Z-STAR XV 7 Golf Balls.
Another congratulations to PGA Professional Heinrich Bruiners, also playing
Srixon equipment, who placed the highest out of all the PGA Club
Professionals that took part in the event.

From left to right: PGA Champion Dean Burmester, SuperSport on-course
commentator Dave Usendorff (PGA) and best placed PGA Club
Professional Heinrich Bruiners. SOURCE: Srixon Sports

Pivot perfect

Swing into action
How can you improve your swing power?

A good pivot helps you generate power, improving your ball
striking and increasing distance. The pivot is the moment in
your swing that you begin transferring weight from back to
front. This requires your muscle groups to be conditioned so
that they can work together to create your most powerful
swing.
Tell me more

Get the most out of your game
How strong is your pivot? Book an assessment to identify your strengths
and weaknesses and let's improve your swing together.
Book now

Worried about that fairway bunker
or hazard? Thinking of laying up
instead? Stop worrying and
hesitating. With the added and easy
distance in the new Cleveland
Launcher XL Driver, you’ll have the
confidence to go big.
Go XL now
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